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STRIKE CRISIS PASSED;

ISTRONG EVIDENCE
AGAINST DR. McLEOD

PERKINS DEFENDS
HIS LOOTING SCHEMES

z «

l

LONGSHOREMEN LOSE!.
and Howard Plead Guilty and Turn AM Li”es Unite to Give No Increase WHO BORROWED

Over Last Year’s Figures

1■Crawford Justifies His Act in Taking $40,000 from Profits 
of New York Life

/

STOCK FROM NEWState’s Witnesses• i $!

✓

Suggestion of Compromise on Basis of Portland Rates Re
fused by Donaldson Superintendent^ Forty-two More 
Men Arrive, Forty More Now on the Way, Forty-five More 
to Leave Montreal Tonight- Port Can Not bet Business 
Go, or Men Allow Outsiders to Do thciWimtr’s Work-

ikep; Laborers 
w Won’t Pre-

YORK LIFE COMPANY? The Dual Official Seemed IIIFormer, on Stand, Swears Boston Physician Planned the 
Dismembering of Susan Geary’s Body and How to Dis
pose of It- Good Progress Made at Trial Monday; and 
Many Witnesses Forge a Chain Around Former Kings 
County Man. v

at Ease During Mr. Hughes’ 
Searching Examination—King Edward Offers a Cup for 
Ocean Yacht Race in 1907—Judge Amend Orders Ref 
count in New York Civic Election, Notwithstanding Tam» 
many Lawyers’ Objections.

Cashier, Tells of Treasurer Taking j 
$700,000 Worth from Strong Botfj 
and Substituting a Check for It.

New York, Nov. 27—One of the meet 
interesting features of the life insurance 
investigation developed a few minutes be
fore adjournment of the Armstrong com
mittee today when Theodore F. Banta, 
cashier of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, testified that about the begin- 
ing of 1901, Edmund D. Randolph, treas
urer of the company opened ihe vaults of 
the company, removed New York city 
stock valued at $700,000, and put a check 
of the Central National Bank of $700,000 
in its- place.

Mr. Banta said he happened to open 
the vault’s at the order of Mr. Randolph 
and that he supposed Mr. Randolph acted 
for the finance committee. The stock was 
kept out for a few days and was then re
turned and the check withdrawn, 
transaction was not recorded on the bdoks 
of the company so far as Mr. Banta knew. 
The effeev of the operation would be that 
any cne having that stock would have 
$700,000 worth of untaxable property ati 
■the- first of the year. Mr. Bonta did not 
know who received the stock. Mr. Ran
dolph is expected to be on the witness 
stand tomorrow.

Steamship Companies Claim Strike is 
Still Declare They Will Hold Out
side at Meeting.

I>
I(From Our Own Correspondent)

New York, Nov. 27—The §60,000 paid 
in 1902 by J. Pierpont Morgan to “Andy’’
Hamilton, who handled the ‘^yellow dog” 
fund for the New York Life, was tp stop 
the demand of the Central National Bank 
for the settlement of notes made by 
“Andy” Hamilton and Supreme Court 
Justice Edward E. MoCaU, a brother oT 
the president of the New York life.

The confession was made today by Geo.
Waibridge Perkins before the - legislative 
insurance committee. The notes covered 
a period between the spring of 1897 arid 
the winter of 1901.

Perkins’ explanation of hie pocketing 
rpjie of the $40,000 profits on a loan- was that 

1 circumstances justified it.- Kidder, Pea
body & Co. applied to Morgan & Go. for 
the loan. Morgan & CoV couldn’t under
take it, and Pefkins thought it would be 

good thing for the agents of the “Nylic 
fund.” So he let Kidder, Peabody & Co.

I have a $1,000,000. That million made $40,- 
000 in interest.

“And I had the authority to use that 
money for the Nylic,” he asserted.

Loud mouthed, gesticulating and obvi
ously nervotie Perkins waved his arms and 
thumped his fists, when he' admitted un- 

' der the hammering questions of Mr.
Hughes that he is a rebater, has knowledge 
of some of the ways in which Judge Andy 
Hamilton got the food for the- “yellow 
dog” and told about the New- York Life’s 
participation in the steel syndicate.

Perkins |aas previously been - before the „
committee and at that time- When he told mus directing the inspectors of five elec*

tion districts in Manhattan to, reconvene,’ 
the ballot boxes and make a re

will be sailed this time, however, will be 
different from those at the time of the 
race of last summer, for then the time be
fore the contest was too saort to build 
a boat to take part, and the yachts then 
in . existence had to be made as fast- as 
possible under the circumstances, and with 
the short time at the disposal of the own-» 
ers new racing machines were out of the 
contest. The boats were all cruising 
yachts stripped as much ai possible to 
get all the speed that was in them. Be
tween r now and 1907, however, there us 
plenty of time to. build, and it is not at 
all improbable that some fast eohoonens 
may be designed and constructed to race 
for the cup.

William Gardner, one of the beet known 
of the naval architects in this city said 
today when told of the proposed ra^e 
that by the time it was siarted racing 
machines could be got ready to enter. It ., *•* 
was perfectly possible to build such boats 
for a contest across the Atlantic. Yachts 
could be constructed which would not be 
cruisers, for they would lack the many 
conveniences which are' to be found no y 
in the Atlantic. It was his opinion that 
the Atlantic could be made a day faster 
by removing gome of the deadweight 
which she now carries and which would 
not interfere at all with a sailor’s com
fort.

;: :

The turning point in the strike has been passed. The ‘longshoremen, whether 
they realize it or not, have lost the battle. . ^ f

The steamship companies have demonstrated that they can .get along without 
the local union. With the men who arrived yesterday anâ who will arrive today 
and tomorrow the companies can -handle the vessels in port and such otbere that 
are coming, some of which will discharge at Halifax all but à hfatie of their cargo."— 

The Thomsons have no intention to pay more than thirty cents. The statement 
that the Head liner would be load fed at thirty-five is ineo*< 
will be loaded by outsiders if the local union does not acci 

The chief danger now, as business men realize, is that ft 
the local men to effect a settlement, ifi which case much of the 
be diverted, while outside men will handle whatever freight is 
effect of this upon the city and upon locial ’longshohemen would be very bad.

The steamship men regard the strike as broken. They positively wlD make no 
settlement except at the old rate, and even then, they say, they will retain the 
Montreal men brought here. /

The executive of_ the union met last night. They heard a report from Michael 
Kelly to the effect that he had proposed to Mr. Nairn a confproattiee on the Port
land rate, which offer

Forty new men arrived from Montreal yesterday and all but : two or three are 
<at work. ?

Forty more left Montreal last night, and at least forty-five will -leave today. 
The C. P. R. say they will have all the men they require today.

Mayor White has declined to preside at tonight’s public meeting to deal with 
the strike.

On all of the steamers in portX work will go steadily forward today.
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liUDIVIC ICE !

Recount Ordered In New York
Election.

Justice Amend today granted a manda,
V

Andrew Cleghorn Broke Through 
While Crossing to the Woods Mon-

f t
of the letter from his father ■ that made 
him famous, he di-playéd the dynamic 
energy which is said to ■ have worked him 
up the ladder from his first job as office 
boy. Today the dynamo was working 
overtime, there was enough of current on

There was little or no work done on 
| the Donaldson liner Alcides on this side 
of the harbor yesterday, as the conges
tion of freight in the shed made work dif
ficult. The crew were doing the work 
en this boat.

At Sand Point matters were very quiet 
to 2.30 o'clock, when the Allan liner Sicil
ian, which with the C. P. R. liner Monte
zuma, arrived during the forenoon came 
up to "the island and docked at the Allan 
berth. The activai of mono men- fraaa- 
Montreal caused a big crowd of strikers 
to congregate at Sand Point, word having 
leaked out that* the car would be ta icon 
around to the shed. The shipping people 
had made every preparation to prevent 
the new comers from coming into touch 
with the local men, and so excellently 
were, their .plans laid that the strike 
breakers were aboard the Sicilian before 
the assembled crowd knew what had hap
pened.

Chief Clark and half a dozen blue coats 
were on hand.

FORTY COME TODAY,
'FORTY-FIVE TOMORROW

open
count ’ of the’ vote.' The -order will be 
entered tomorrow rfiprning. It is, expect
ed that Mayor McClellan and - the; corpor
ation counsel (who acts in the case for the 
election officers), will appeal frtfm Justice 
Amend’s order.

Alton B. Parker, the mayor’s chiel 
coupsel, said this afternoon, that he had 
not yet decided as to this appeal. There 
will tp ah informal conference later to 
decide future procedure, as unless" over
ruled, Jiwtice Amend s mandamus will 
act as a precedent for a recount all over 
the city.

Austen-G. Fox and other laWyçrs, rep
resenting Hcarst, in arguing for th 
der, laid stress on the language of tin 
election law, section 84 of wmeu require! 
a recount oi the ballots, where a mistake 

the records of the election of-

day,
Montreal, Nov. ■ 27—(Special)—Another 

contingent of Montreal longshoremen left 
here tonight for St. John. There were 
forty in the party, made up of French 
and English Canadians, who have "been 
eoaged for the O. P. R, vessels and to- 
.ntprrow th^c. wai, send , to St
John three ganjp" who have been working 
here on tjieir shipfe all season. The gangs 
number fifteen each and three foremen 
will accompany them.

Head line officials here deny the re
ports that they have agreed to meet the 
demands of the strikers.

Secretary Robb, of the Shipping Fcdera- 
tion, saad today that all the winter port 
lines should stand together o-n the wage 
question.

Harvey, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special)—An
drew Cleghorn, second son of George Cleg- ,
horn, of. Tweed-ide, was drowned in the to run a subway train. Mr. Perkins look

ed irritated and it is known that most 
consider one session with ln- 

a an-
Magaguadavie Lake this morning while on 
his way to work in the words, where he i unançiers
was employed by Thomas Robison. He qmsiter Hughes quite enough ter

Q Z, a vioocor fi,Q eon. At any rate Mr. Peikims strode out• - , J ^ , , through the spectators and stenographers
ice about forty yaph from the shore when stride thft nearly
Cleghorn broke through and after a strug- ^u^e^Xlxmke to the winds, 
gle to get out became exhausted and sank.1
The body has not yet been recovered. He Has McCurdy Resigned ? 
was about twenty-two yeans of age.

DR. PERCY D. MoLEOD.

Boston, Nov. 27 — (Special)—Judge suggested a means of disposing of the 
and a jury started, this morning, i body- One ef- these was .dismemberment

the formal judicial inquiry into the ^ day’Thc girfdied Crawford said he 

death of Susanna Agnes Geary, the vie- called at the house,, 68 Winthrop street, 
tim of the so-called “dress suit case mye- and waited in the parlor with the dress 
tery,” for the purpose of placing the re- «“'t eases which tie had bought at Dr.
eponsibility therefore, and made such Mood's‘suggestion. The doctor took the 

. suit cases up etaire and then returned
rapid progress in the investigation that, with them to the parlor, telling himXthe 
before the day s work ended, a jury bad parte of the body each contained. Into 
been impanelled, two of the three defend- the valise containing the head, the doctor
ants at the bar, Louis W. Crawford and P“ka^e of
r_.„. _ , , , tnat the ethers were heavy enough to
William E. Hunt, alias Howard, had 6ick of their own weight-.
pleaded guilty to being accessories after Crawford said he and Hunt took these „
the fact, and Dr. Percy D. McLeod, form- cases to the Bishop office. Two of them Bl® Number Assembled, 
erly of Kings county (N. B.), was the sole they threw from a East Boston ferry boat. The strikers collected about the door 1^n ,anT “roes to the east-
defendant at the bar. With the other they drove to the Chelsea of No. 2 shed and by 2 o’clock the largest . , ? harbor to the Alcides. ihe

Dr. McLeod Js also charged with being Ferry and dropped jt overboard. For this crowd that yet turned out to meet strike . , , -° 1,°'m he , let“an to the tow
an accessory, the principal in the case,, service Mrs. Dea»' promised them each breakers, was on hand. A4 the crowd -, 8 iu!?y 6I,' A tope ladder
according to the indictment, being Mary 8100. 7 . swelled in numbers. Chief tilark ordered 9T". «ft Slde ot bl* ,llner
S. Dean, aiais Dane, alias GilfSiher, who The next morning he reported to Me- the door of the Allan shed closed. Inside . ' . T, ' , Iaen combed down
has not yet been appreh"Tided. Dr. Me- Leod and Mn?. Bean at the offipe'and Dr. 1 Were Hugh A. Allan, of the Allan line, z? ei'J a.u mC were no^ a°v
Leod is represented by Yahey, Innés k McLeod recalled having left the rings on Superintendent Naim, of the Donaldson's, f , pleased at tri^ pi*e6pects of the 
Mansfield who defended Charles L. one hand. He said he believed the suit and James Gilliland, of the C. P. R. The * f 0(1 ’ ®fd wa®
Tucker at his murder trial. case and its contents would sink, however, plan was first to nnun-t the car with -the v, n t'^fnn,€d. *° b.e fomfied and

Dr. McLeod, being cut on bail, Had a, Asked about Dr. McLtkd’s connection new arl.;val8 on the track close to the ' ^ke the ckmb till
seat outside the bar inclosurc,- and hear with the Bishop office, he said he became ; Allan shed (No. 2), but this plan had to ZL, !?s , , , ut .j18,,wal*t' , He.
him sat his wife, who came into court acquainted with the doctor about four be changed as it was found that the car , -,the tfT ,*■’ amÀd b,ie hetots of
With him. Before adjournment was taken yearn ago and that for a year he haxl wa6 too wide to permit of it. The three ®.wh® about m live
for the day, twenty-five witnesses had been coming to thexBishop office once or ! officials t-hen held a hurried consultation boa"V rak(Sl across the bar-
been examined. Among these were Craw- twice a week. He knew the doctor had j a n<j as a result a (-l)Up was planned. On b •JJhey were ma* b>’ a gl<?',P of «tnkera
ford, one of the defendants, who said been [(aid money ter different services. { the outride of the shed the strikers were ™ government pier,, where the local
that Dr. McLeod not only suggested dis-: OraWord was on the stand when an ad-1 gathered in little groups. At last the car a ula m..tri bave 1.nduc.^ t'"'° ̂  6ecede'
memberment. but delivered to him at 68 journmeut was taken until tomorrow *dth the Montreal men was sighted and , lhe Sicilian agents mth the ten oy a
Winthrcp street, where the girl died, the morning at 9.30 o’clock. TnLh tasma^e te™ it. It Z shifted, °J V' “"Æ ^ -the
suit cases containing her dismembered -------------- ----- ------------------ however, fimt up, then down the track, 0n,the ^ans,and
ti°dy. < Fatal Accident at New Glasgow. : which seemed -to puzzle the loc-le. At th , J®. thpCn 0 "01
and two of her daughters Pawnbroker, Haliîax, Dec. 2,-(Special)-A sad acci-1 Comers ’J’he police, however, Î i ^ t0
Berkman, Rubin a.nd Kauffman, who were dent occurred at the works of the Nova ! had token —— a-----------1---- -r hd,ve ful1 last night. v
partied to the sale of the eujt cases.Maurice Scotia Steel Company, at New Glasgow, leaders boarding the car.
Nathan, the dead girl’s lover; Timo.hy J. this morning, by which Daniel McRae lost behaved quite orderly, only a few jesting
Howard, the cabman who drove Crawford .. j.- ,, enm loved ma kin » ro- remarks beine made to the police. Some
and Howard from Trcmo-nt and Boykton ‘ • of the more enthusiastic called out at the
street* to the Chelsea forrv, and Medical pairs to an iron ouggy ^t the shears and j ^upan.te of the car. endeavorin'* to a«p-
Examiner Harris and Prof. William .1. i\*as kneeling down under it when by some pri«e them of the strike: “Don’t yen
Whitney, of the Harvard Medical School. Occident a train of buggies were started ! scab.” sa.id one. “Sav. t^e»*e’fl a strike 
Crawford’S Story. down the track towards the one upon , on here.” “Say, come out boys and well

Crawford testified that the day before which he was Writing. McRae did not ^^^mrd^” Sudde^H^ thè'^r^rSunt8- 
the girl died he met Dr. McLeod and notice them approach and liis head was ! erj q„jckly toward* the C. P. R w^arf 
Mrs. Dean there. Dr. McLeod Lalked between ’colliding buggies and he j nnd tfie crowd made a ru*ih for there,
roffid ne! SÆ dëatbalwa only I was instantly killed. He was about fifty | This, however, was merely a blind on the
matter of a few boum. Dr. McLeod skid years old, highly respected and leaves a j ^ broi^iV akm^dè 'of No and '
he would not sign a death certificate, and wife and small children. ^m“^l“ve^ h^ t-b Jgh

=! to No: 2 and put aboaixi thé, Sicilian.
Back from Musquash.

upbn ti

The report that President Richard A.
McCurdy, of the Mutual Life, and his 

i son Robert, who is the general manager 
of the company, have resigned, is causing 

I widespread discussion today among the 
| directors and trustees of the company, appears in
and especially among the members of the ficens. The objectors relied chietiy on the 
committee appointed recently to investi- plea that the law did not contemplate 
gate the alleged mismanagement of the a recount where the election boards were 
company’s affairs. The leading members able to expia
of this committee are President Tmesdale, put in affidavits by the boards of the five 
of the Lackawanna Railroad; John W. districts named in the petition, in xvhioh 
Auchincloee and Stuyveean-t Fish. The it was sought to tell how -the errors co
rn embers of this committee who were seen cur red. These explanations
declined to discuss the matter for pubJi- rambling that Justice Amend remarked 
cation. Several, when press 2d said they that they “seemed to lead nowhere, and 
hadn’t heard of the resignations. Presi- *}fter listening to argument for three bourn 
dent McCurdy was not at his office, but he decided “it seems to^ uie that thvse 

“Bob” was on hand. A report of the orders should be issued.”
Ex-Judge Parker, for Mayor McClellan, 

asserted that he was not obstructing; that 
if there was legal reason for the orders 
asked for, he would join in asking for 
their issue. The only point was, whether 
the inspectons should have had a recount 
on the night of November 7—if so, then 
a recount should be ordered now. It 
seemed to him, though, that the explain
ing affidavits made a recount unnecessary 
and improper.

e or-

PARLIAMENT TO
\ in such “mistakes,” and they

It is Reported Tariff Revision Will 
Stand Over—Other News of the 
Capital. _ _ _

were

Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—The report 
is current that pariiament will meet about

public works is bringing here a couple of ^
experts to investigate and make suggee- ____
firms looking toward the improvement of i
the ventilation of the chamber in the KinSf Edward’s Prize for an 
house of commons. Ocean Yacht Race.

Mr. Kittson, Canada s commercial agent ; -\nother ocean yacht race is to be sailed 
in South Africa, says that the govern- j from Sandy flook to the Needles, in 1907. 
ment of Cape Colony is advert® ng for «£t is- to be for a cup given bv King Ed- 
1,000 tons of steam ccal. The specif!ca-1 xvard cf England, and 'open to yachts of 
lions say that Canadian coal must be 10 ! the world, under the management of the 
per cent better than Natal coal. ; New York Yacht Club. The offer was

made by Prince Louis of Battenberg at 
i his recent reception at the club, 
idea is not of recent date, for when King 

! Edward visited Wilson M irsha-ll on the 
Atlantic last summer he told the Ameri- 

] can yachtsmen that he intended offering 
a cup for another contest similar to that 

. for the German Emperor’s cup, which 
1 was won by the Atlantic.
. The conditions under which the race

i -j
Destructive Newfoundland 

Storm.
S-t. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 27—A fierce gal< 

swept the coast last night compelling all 
shipping to remain in the harbor today. 
The schooners Klbro and Venue are asboro 
in Placentia Bay, both badly damaged. 
The schooner Amethyst went ashore at 
Burin and is a total lose. A number of 
American herriiqg vessels were forced to 
shelter in harbors at Bay of Islands.,

j
\

same. It The
The pol-ee, howe-er, 

measures to prevent any of the 
The big crowd Offer to Work at Portland Rates 

Declined.
A reoort was current during tlft after

noon that a conference liad taken place 
in Schofield & Co.’s office between Supt. 
Nairn, of the, Donaldson line, and some 
labor leaders, and Michael J. Kelly, 
of the longshoreman officiate, was seen 
with reference to it. |

Mr. Kelly said that in the afternoon T. 
M. Nairn, superintendent of the Douaifl- 

line, asked cne of the members of the 
union, Alfred Bennet, to say to Mr. Kelly 
that Mr. Nairn would like him to be in 
Schofield & Co.’s office at 4 o’clock for 
something in the way of a conference.

Mr. Kelly said he went there, accom
panied by >Secretary Gillespie, of the 
union, and" Alfred Bennet and that he 
asked Mr. Nairn if he had called him to 
hear, a proposal relative to arranging the 
matter in dispute. “I said,” Mr. Kelly 
told a reporter, “that we were anxious to 
see the work of the port go on and asked 
if Mr. Nairn bad a proposal to make as 
he had called me to confer. He replidd 
that they could pay only 30 cents but 
were willing to provide supper for the 
men at midnight.

“This was not looked upon as an in
ducement. 1 asked Mr. Nairn why could 
not he and Mr. Allan meet and talk ever ■ 
a suggestion that they pay us the same 
rates as prevail at Portland (Me.), par-1 

ticularly as the steamship men had said j 
they could load more cheaply at Portland I 

l than here. We are desirous of not delay
ing the business here and why not such a 
compromise be arrived at? Mr. Naira, 
however, said they could not afford to 
pay more than 30 cents.”

Last evening a meeting of" the ’long
shoremen’s executive was held and the 
situation was talked over. Messrs. Kelly 
and Moore said afterwards that there was 
nothing special. Mr. Kelly had recounted 
hie talk with Mr. Naira, but the meeting 
did not look with any favor on Mr,

| Nairn's proposition.
The Head Liner Bengore Head was 

docked at No. 1 berth, and the C. P. R. 
boat Montezuma at No. 3. The former in 
the morning and the latter- in the after- 

n, and Supt. Dow nie, of the C. -P. R->

TO PIECES ANDi

one

SIXTEEN DEAD IN
LINCOLN DISASTER6011 Emporium, Ba., Ncv. 27— An explosion ; 

in tihe mixing house followed by another 
in cne of the packing houses, early to
day, at the Keystone Powder Works, 
killed nine men and injured several ; 
others. The dead :

James Joy.e, «John Butler, James Camp
bell, John Hamilton, Thomas We ch,1 
James Murphy, Frank Harrington, John '
Jessie, William Prung. j

The injured : Joseph Gayney, probably 
fatally hurt; Walter Palmer, face cut;
E. D. Barker, cut in back by flying glass. Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 27—After a day 

The body of Prung was the only one of ; gpeilt jn clearing away* the remaining
the dead recovered. The top of his head . . , • i_,. j-and one leg were blown off. Searchere ! ,racea ot ]asfc nl8'h*1s d'8asd? at ®ake‘ 8
arc picking up the other bodies in small Brid^ 8tatlon ™ , F,tcbbur.g dl"Sl°n
pieces. No damage was done in the town, j ^ujtion'by tbe^officitls"stote^’auth-

oritiee and the newspapei-s, it was prac- 
' tically settled tonight that sixteen pe-r- 

"lost their lives, twelve were seriously 
' hurt and a score more or less injured as a 
| result of the terrible collision.

Investigation by the ra 1-road officials be. 
gan immediately after the accident last 

I night, today they made a special exam- 
ination and on Wedne-day Judge John S. 
Keyes, of Concord, will hold an investiga
tion.

Twelve Seriously Hurt and a Score or More Have Lesser 
Injuries—President Tuttle t Blames Head Engineer on 
Montreal Express—Names of Identified Victims.

SIR EDWARD GREY
AGAINST HIS LEADER

The crowd then waited for the return 
1 of the men that had been working on 
the Parisian, and who Had been moved 
down to Musquash, but they were safely 
placed into the shed without any deser
tions. It was said by the strikers that 
they had been ab’e to get two of the

Repudiates the Idea of Irish Home Rule as Announced by
1\Miss Annie W. Hartwell, Littleton. 

Josephine Carlson, Maynard.
Miss Annie O’Brien, Ayer.
Thomas McRowley, Waltham.
Miss Margaret Sweeney, Concord.
Mife Lem i bel Campbell, South Acton. 
Partially identified:
B. Tydepriu, Russian, residence un* 

known.

Sir Henry Campell-Bannerman - Austen Chamberlain put aboard the fcug boat Loi'd at 
Says There is No Split in the Cabinet. ITT.............. .

MONTREALTURNS DOWN i 
CARNEGIE LIBRARY!

THEY NEED WORK sens
London, Nov. 27—Lord Rosebery's cm- put a wrong meaning on Sir Henry's 

phatic repudiation, in his speech at Bod- ’ speech at Stirling and that undoubtedly 
min, Cornivall, of the home-rule policy „ of j an explanation from ■ the latter would 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, leader ot prove there had been a misunderstanding, 
the Liberal party, as outl.ned by that | Sir Edward said the policy of the Liti- 
«tatasman when speaking at Stirling I eral government sihould be along the lines'
I Scotland), Nov. 23, wnich seems to have followed by Premier Balfour, George 
widened the breach in the party at the Wyndham, former chief secretary for Ire- 
moment when a dissolution of parliament land, and Sir Anthony P. MacDotnnell, 
is threatened owing to the split in the under secretary to the Lord Lieutenant 
Unionist party over the fiscal question, is of Ireland, in giving Ireland the widest ! 
the latest seu-a-jon in t .e political cir- possible scope for the development of her 
vies of the United Kingdom. local institutions. He declared, however,

Sir Edward Urey, who was under Sec- that he distinctly repudiated the idea of 
retary for fui-eigu affairs in the Liberal home rulu for Ireland as pert of the 
•dmintetrotiou of ISO», «peeking at New- Liberal policy.
ewtle tonisht attempted to died pate the Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the'
Wtdissi road impression Ih-'-t the positions excheequer, «[leaking at Redditoh tonight,
taken by Izinl Rosebery an-.l Sir Henry said that the crisis in |hy gafatnet exist- , . _ , . .
Campbell-dkwHerman are irreoonoUable. ed solely ia tbs imagination of the news- ; ; bnn over tbe P1""1®118 °r“u- J noon, and Sop*. Downie, of the C.-P. I
He «aid ht> thought Lord tiesebaof had Depute. »»»eemmisUw^em »e*******«'«'»' (Continued on pege 7, eeventh oAeno)

John Zerewsld. C nc'-rd.boQy at morgue.
Body of a man suppreed to be Charles 

Barnard, of C-harle-town, fireman of en
gine.

Body of a man dressed in gray cloth
ing. thought to be ATiert Johnson, May
nard; reported missing by bis brother, 
George Johnson.

Brdy of a woman, burned beyond recog
nition; thought to be Hannah Desmond, 
Maynard, sister of John Desmond, pro
prietor of the Maynard House; left sis
ter’s house in Cambridge for Maynard last 
n:gbt.

Fng neer T yrol, who is .severely injured, 
reached bis home in Charlestown tiday 
but no attempt was made bv the authori
ties to, take him into custody. It is said 
that the ergpeer admitted sector edtoe 
signol* used for the protection of the ac- 
eeaœ*»tion train.

The following incident gives some 
indication of the feeling among num
ber» of men in the ’Longshoremen’s., 
Associitii n: A Tongsh reman called ;; 
at the house of a well known citizen 1 ! 
last evening and asked for some as-* • 
sistance. He had been standing, he” 
said, about Water street all day, and < - 
was suffering from cold. He, with ; ' 

other members of bis associa-..

Question of Clergy Censoring Books
and Location of Building Lost the President Tuttle, of the road, blames

H. W. Lyons, engineer of the leading 
locomotive.

A careful revision today of the list of 
Montreal, Nov. 27—(Special)—The city j dead and seriously injured takes three off 

council hie killed ihe bye-law passed more the death list.
,tban two yearn ago, for receiving $250,000 Th. Tg„t.lflsd Dead from Andrew Oaraegie for the establish- j The Identiffea Dead, 
ment of a public library. The queetion of D. James Weatherbee, South Acton.

;$250,000 Offer.many
rich, was wi’-ling and anxious to go to" 
work at the rid rate. It was the men” 
at the head of the union with money,, 
and property behind them who were; ; 
holding out end compelling the others ! ! 
to go with them. It may be added ■ 
that money wan given him to assist ; ! the clergy cens, ring the books and the William J. Barris, -Mavnard. 

difficulty between the French and Englieb Irving Barria, Maynard, 
sections over locating the library build* Mils May Campbell, Maynard, 
ing killed tta scheme.1 Donald-Guthier, Marlboj*.
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